NOW HIRING!

Apply Online: https://www.wayfinderfamily.org/careers

We have opportunities for Early Intervention Visual Impairment Specialists

You will provide the following:

- Specialized services to families of young children with vision impairments, and/or with multiple disabilities birth through five years of age
- The Early Intervention Visual Impairment Specialist (EIVIS) provides home instruction, lesson plans, and resource information and referral, advocates on behalf of the client family, and partners with parents and caregivers to empower them as advocates for their child.
- Extensive Training is provided!

Requirements:

- Bachelor's degree required or M.A. degree in Special Education, Social Work, Child Development, Orientation and Mobility, Infant or Early Childhood
- Teaching credential in Vision Impairment, Orientation & Mobility, Early Childhood Special Education, and/or a Certificate in Early Childhood Education preferred.
- Professional preparation in the education of children with vision impairments, orientation and mobility, infant or early childhood development, and/or social work.
- Bilingual (Spanish) required.

Competitive Benefits:

We offer professional development, training, competitive compensation, including:

- Health, Dental, and Vision
- Life Insurance
- Long Term Care
- Generous PTO including 5 Winter Holidays
- Flexible Spending Account
- 401(k) with company match
- Education Assistance Program

All candidates must be at least 21 years of age, possess a valid California Driver License and a driver record acceptable to Wayfinder Family Services insurance carrier including good driving records for the last 3 years.